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Month Principle Events/Activities Write Up

December Kindness - Club Game Week
- Next Goal Wins Movie

Trip

On the first of December, we
treated our Polynesian Club to a
movie trip where we went to
watch the recently released
movie, “Next Goal Wins.”
Gathering some of the Poly Club
members' experiences, we can all
agree that each and every one of
us enjoyed the moments spent
with each other. Going forward
into the month, we hosted a Club
Game Week for the week before
Winter Break. We wanted to
spread joy and kindness to each
of our members so we hosted the
game week to see all of the
happy expressions on all of our
faces. This can relate to Aloha
Leadership because we took
matters into our own hands and
hosted events and activities to
help break the ice between our
Poly Club.

January Serve Others - HUSD United
Conference
Performance

Within the month of January, we
have had performances that we
were asked to perform for. This
month, we showed “Serve
Others.” We were serving our
district. Hayward Unified School
District (HUSD) by performing at
their “HUSD Annual Families
United Conference” In this
performance, we shared our
Samoan heritage out to the many
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families that were there that day.
We performed the songs, Samoa,
Lou Atunu’u Pele by RJ Crichton
and Siva Laia by
Adele Faaosofia ft. Peter
Laussen. As we were interviewing
some of our close friends and
their families, the majority of them
shared how beautiful our dancing
was. They enjoyed the amounts
of diversity Hayward, California
has to offer. This can relate to
Aloha Leadership because we
served the families with
something other than things to
physically give them, we served
them with dance. Yes, we know
it’s different, but what can go
wrong with a little difference in the
way we express the way we
serve.

February Value Relationships - Collaboration With
Black & African Student
Union

Within the month of February, our
theme was “Value Relationships.”
This month we’ve made more
relationships and friendships with
our fellow Black Community. Their
club is called Black Associates
Student Union (BASU). And
within valuing each other's
relationships, we have helped
them with all of the things that
they needed to provide for their
month. Black History Month is
very important to them because
they need a month to bring
attention to the very makings of
their history. We put all of our
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cultural awareness to the side so
that we could be able to
understand their ways of viewing
the world through the eyes of their
greatest ancestors. This can
relate to Aloha Leadership
because within valuing
relationships, you’ll have more
understanding of people other
than your own. We were able to
understand the Black Community
on a different level rather than the
stereotypes that we all know of.

March Reach Out
Lead With Compassion

- Talanoa for Wellness
with the Pacific Islander
Wellness Initiative
(PIWI)

April Kindness - 2 Truths & 1 Lie (Club
Get To Know You
Activity)

May Lead With Collaboration - Pacific Islander
Recognition Night (May
28th)

- Samoan Language
Week Banner

- End of The Year Group
Celebration Outing


